Abstract-This paper reports on a preliminary investigation of university students' self-regulated learning through automated writing evaluation (AWE) software, with particular reference to evening university students in Taiwan. The purpose of the study is threefold: to examine the changes in error rates in various aspects of learner essays before and after AWE use, to compare participants' common errors with those of native speakers, and to find out possible factors that give rise to non-native speakers' common errors. This research is designed as a case study. Findings show a significant increase in the score and the length of student essays after AWE use as well as the repetition of words to be the weakest aspect of writing for both native and non-native students. Moreover, language transfer is a key factor that leads to the recurrent errors of the participants.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the irresistible trend of globalization and internationalization worldwide, the ability to write well in English as a lingua franca for communication in diverse fields across cultures has become an imperative in second/foreign language education. However, heavy workload of grading vast numbers of repeated drafts of student writing frequently causes some hindrance to the teaching of second/foreign language writing. In order to reduce writing instructors" workload and provide instant scores along with feedback, the software of automated writing evaluation (AWE) [1] , also referred to as automated essay scoring (AES) [2] , has been developed since the 1960s [3] . Nowadays, with the advancement of artificial intelligence technology, AWE systems have been developed not only for summative assessment, which is a judgment, but also for formative assessment, which is summative assessment plus feedback [4] . Students can then make use of the online AWE features to help them write and revise their essays outside the classroom for self-regulated learning [5] , [6] . Thus, the instructional efficacy of AWE programs increases when their use transforms from summative assessment to formative assessment [1] , [7] .
The purpose of the study was to investigate learners" autonomous use of an AWE program, Criterion (Version 10.2), in improving English writing, with particular reference to evening, or part-time, students in Taiwan, who work during the day and attend classes in the evenings. The following three research questions guided the study: 1) Are there any changes in error rates in different aspects of student essays after AWE use? 2) Are there any differences in common errors between native speakers of English and non-native language learners? 3) What are possible factors that give rise to non-native speakers" common errors? The next section will provide a brief review of relevant literature, which will be followed first by a description of the method used. This will then be followed by the discussion of the results and finally concluded with the implications of students" gains.
II. REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE
A. Research on AWE So far, much research on AWE has been centered on psychometric issues, especially on its validity, mostly by program developers [8] - [11] . The major way to validate AWE scores was to show the high correlations between computer-generated and human-rated scores. However, different results found in other studies might cast doubt on their validation [12] .
Another important psychometric issue of AWE is its credibility. Some studies have revealed that the scoring systems could easily be fooled by proficient writers only if the essays were lengthy or contained certain lexico-grammatical features [13] , [14] . On the other hand, reference [2] argued that although good writers could get high scores on bad essays without adequate content, it would be almost unlikely for a bad writer to get high scores on bad essays. Although the validity of AWE scoring systems remains contentious [13] - [15] , the efficacy of the diagnostic feedback seems pedagogically appealing for formative learning [16] .
B. Feedback and Revision
Reference [17] investigated whether the feedback report of the AWE system Criterion was helpful for learners , 6 th to 12 th graders in the US, in subsequent revisions of their essays. A micro-level analysis of particular error types was conducted in his study, in which writing errors identified by Criterion were transformed into rates by dividing them by the essay length. Effect sizes of the difference in error rates between first and last submissions were also computed. The results showed considerable variation in different error types.
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Repetition of words and spelling errors were found in 93% and 78% of the essays respectively, whereas three error types were not found in the analyzed dataset, namely run-on sentences, missing articles, and preposition errors. Within thirty error types, only one, namely garbled sentences, showed a "medium" effect size (defined by [18] as 0.5) in the results, sixteen showed "small" effect sizes (defined by [18] as 0.2), and the remaining thirteen showed even smaller effect sizes. Although Reference [17] finally concluded that the learners were able to understand and attend to the error types to some significant extent, the difference between first and last submissions was, generally speaking, "small" in terms of the value of effect sizes. The current research is based on this study [17] .
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Participants
This research was designed as a case study, wherein a class of 44 students enrolled in the evening session of the applied foreign languages department in a university of science and technology in Taiwan participated in the investigation. All of the participants were part-time students, who worked during the day and attended classes in the evenings. They were fourth-year English majors. Their English language proficiency was mostly at the lower-intermediate level according to a pretest. Among the participants, there were 34 or 77% female students and 10 or 23% male students. Their average age was around 24 years old, ranging from 21 to 33 years old. They were taking the required senior year writing course and using the AWE program Criterion during academic year 2011-2012. They had already taken three year fundamental writing courses before. Though it was their first time using Criterion, it was not their first time using AWE software.
B. Apparatus
Criterion is a web-based AWE program with the essay scoring engine E-rater developed by Educational Testing Service (ETS) in the mid-1990s. E-rater provides holistic scoring on a 6-point scale, with 6 being the highest score and 1 the lowest. Along with holistic scoring, Criterion offers diagnostic feedback in the five main aspects of writing, including grammar (e.g. fragments, run-on sentences, and subject-verb agreement), usage (e.g. wrong articles, confused words, and wrong form of words), mechanics (e.g. spelling, capitalization, and punctuation), undesirable style (e.g. repetition of words, too many short or long sentences, and passive voice), and discourse elements (e.g. introductory material, thesis statement, main ideas, supporting ideas, and conclusion) [19] .
The program can allow for multiple revisions and editing. Besides, various writing resources (e.g., Make a Plan and Writer's Handbook) and editing features (e.g., Grammar Check and Error Report) have made it not only an essay assessment device but also a writing assistance tool, and even a writing learning object. Learners can then make use of the computer-generated assessment results and diagnostic advice to help them write and revise their essays as many times as they need autonomously for self-regulated learning. However, only the first and last submissions are stored in the system.
C. Procedure
The instructor implemented Criterion as an integrated part of her writing pedagogy. She associated the essay genres of in-class writing drills first with those of take-home writing assignments and then with those of the midterm and final examinations. The students were required to write three topics for practice with one more optional topic for extra points.
The AWE program was used for formative assessment though it also served as a writing assessment tool for the midterm and final exams with a score of 4 set as a pass threshold, which indicates that the essay achieves a "sufficient" level of communicating the writer"s ideas. Besides, the instructor counted the automated scores as part of the students" actual grades, which suggests that she might have confidence that the automated scores were able to reflect students" writing performance to a reliable extent. She also allowed the students to take advantage of the automated feedback to help them reduce errors and problems in grammar, language use, and organization during their revision process even in the midterm and final examinations, which implies that she seemed to trust such feedback to be able to provide sufficient and useful information for students to improve their writing. Thus, the students should be highly motivated to write multiple drafts using the program for self-regulated learning.
D. Data Collection and Analysis
Data collected include students" writing samples in the autumn semester of the 2011-2012 academic year, along with their automated scores and feedback generated by Criterion. Effect sizes were computed according to [17] in order to analyze the difference between first and last submissions of an essay.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The students worked on their writing assignments independently with the AWE program for formative learning. The instructor"s involvement in the students" writing process was minimal, only with little consultation.
The dataset included 184 student essays. Of these, 154 essays (84%) collected were submitted more than once. This suggests that most students have made good use of the revision capabilities of the AWE system. 30 essays (16%) were submitted only once. Table I shows that these unrevised essays on average received a higher score (i.e. 4.57) and were longer (i.e. 326 words) than the first submissions of revised essays. This might suggest that students would not revise essays which already received a good score or passed the threshold of score 4. For the essays that were submitted more than once, only the first and last submissions were available for analysis in the system. The focus of this study was on the revised essays.
The results will be discussed in terms of the three research questions mentioned in the introductory section.
A. Research Question 1: Are There Any Changes in Error Rates in Different Aspects of Student Essays after AWE Use?
After AWE use, the students" holistic score increased from 3.45 to 4.43 on average (see Table II for more details). Table  III shows the changes in the major aspects of feedback before and after AWE use. The most obvious change is essay length, which increased from 220 to 298 words. As far as grammar, usage, and mechanics are concerned, the average number of errors in the last submission was reduced in comparison with that in the first submission. All of these findings show the students" improvement in writing. However, style, rather than grammar, was the weakest aspect in student writing. Furthermore, a micro-level analysis was conducted on the basis of [17] in order to take a closer look at the changes between the first and last submissions in the different aspects of essays. Effect size is a way of quantifying the size of the difference between two groups. Reference [18] described an effect size of 0.2 to 0.3 as a "small" effect, around 0.5 as a "medium" effect, and 0.8 to infinity as a "large" effect. Thus, the effect size of e-rater scores 0.92, as shown in Table IV , is very large, which means a large difference between the first and last submissions, in other words, the students" large improvement in score. Table IV also reveals that there was a significant increase in essay length with a medium effect size 0.62. In addition, it also shows significant decreases in grammar errors, usage errors, and style comments with medium effect sizes as well as mechanics errors with a small effect size. These also confirm the significant effects of revision on student essays.
A micro-level analysis of particular error types was further applied to individual feedback aspects, in which essay errors identified by Criterion are transformed into rates by dividing them by the essay length [17] , as shown in Table V to Table  VIII . In the tables, the first column shows the percent of essays in the first submission with errors of each type. For example, in Table V , fragments were found in 66% of the essays in the first submission. The second and third columns show the mean and standard deviation of the error rate in the first submission. The fourth column shows the mean difference in error rates between the last and first submissions. A negative difference is expected if the feedback has a positive impact. The fifth column presents the effect size of the difference in error rates, defined as the mean difference divided by the standard deviation of the error rates for the first submission. The last column presents the mean of the percent decrease of the error rates, defined as the difference in error rates divided by the error rate for the first submission. Ideally, the percent decrease would be 100%. In Table V , the students could correct 52% of fragments. The main findings from Table V to Table VIII can be summarized as follows. The extent of the different types of errors varied considerably. Three of the error types were not found at all in the analyzed data, namely negation errors, missing apostrophes, and inappropriate words or phrases. On the other hand, repetition of words and missing articles were found in 95% and 78% of the essays. However, these two types of errors also showed medium effect sizes (.56 and .45 respectively); that is to say, the learners could fix the errors in the subsequent versions of their essays to some significant extent. Generally speaking, there was also a significant decrease in the error rates from first to last submissions. Mature language learners seemed to be capable of solving the problems autonomously. Effect size is defined as difference divided by the standard deviation of first submission. Mean percent decrease is defined as the difference in error rates divided by the error rate for first submission. *The t-test was significant at the 0.05 level, one-tailed. Effect size is defined as difference divided by the standard deviation of first submission. Mean percent decrease is defined as the difference in error rates divided by the error rate for first submission. *The t-test was significant at the 0.05 level, one-tailed. [17] . Effect size is defined as difference divided by the standard deviation of first submission.
B. Research Question 2: Are There Any Differences in Common Errors between Native Speakers of English and Non-Native Language Learners?
The comparison of native speakers" error types with those of non-native learners is presented in terms of major and individual measures. Table IX shows a comparison of major aspects of feedback. Therein, it can be seen clearly that native speakers got a higher score (i.e. 3.70), wrote a longer essay (i.e. 260 words), and made less errors in the first submission than non-native speakers. Style was found to be the weakest aspect for both native and non-native speakers. Besides, while mechanics was the second weakness of native speakers, grammar seemed to be more difficult than the other two aspects, namely mechanics and usage, to non-native language learners. However, mature non-native language learners seemed to be more capable of revising essays than young native speakers of English. [17] . Effect size is defined as difference divided by the standard deviation of first submission Table X shows the most recurrent error types. Therein, it seems that both native and non-native speakers were in big trouble with the repetition of words. Strictly speaking, word repetition is not an error, but an essay which is full of same words cannot be counted as a good one. Missing articles and run-on sentences are unique to non-native or Chinese speakers here, which were not found in native speakers" essays. Additionally, native speakers were less skilled in spelling than non-native speakers.
C. Research Question 3: What Are Possible Factors That
Give Rise to Non-Native Speakers' Common Errors? There are at least three possible factors that could give rise to the common errors. First of all, the trouble with repetition of words might be associated with students" vocabulary size. Due to small vocabulary size, non-native language learners could not help keeping using the same words. This, however, might be accompanied by an attempt at coherence and cohesion of content in which words that appeared in the topic were kept repeating in the essay. Pronouns for "personal reference" [20] were often marked as repetition by Criterion.
Second, "negative transfer" [21] from Chinese construction might cause missing articles, fragments, and run-on sentences, which often happens when the differences between native language and target language are relatively great. English articles, namely "a", "an", and "the", which specify the grammatical definiteness of the noun, do not exist in Chinese. In English, a fragment is not a complete sentence in which either the subject or the verb is missing. Chinese, however, is a pro-drop language in which certain pronouns as subjects or objects may be omitted when they are in a sense pragmatically inferable. Moreover, two or more complete sentences can be joined without a conjunction or punctuation in Chinese; nevertheless, this would generate an ungrammatical run-on sentence in English.
The third factor might be viewed as the other side of the same coin. That is, unfamiliarity with English construction rules could lead to even more errors.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has reported on a preliminary investigation of evening university students" self-regulated learning through AWE use in Taiwan. The changes in various aspects of student writing before and after AWE use have been found. After AWE use, the holistic score and essay length have significantly increased. Language transfer was found to have important influence on language learning. The finding of common errors, especially those unique to the participants, namely missing articles and run-on sentences, might present an important insight into English writing pedagogy in preparing teaching materials for native speakers of Chinese. This study attended to evening university students, who are academically low achievers in Taiwan. It is of the hope that the goal of lifelong learning can be possibly achieved through their successful experience in using the AWE program for self-regulated learning.
